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This poster outlines the key findings and insights gained during a summer internship 

with the Right of Way (ROW) team at the District Department of Transportation 

(DDOT) in 2023. The internship involved comprehensive research and analysis of 

District ROW resources, exploring methodologies, and enhancing processes for 

solving ROW inquiries. The study delved into the use of various resources, including 

GIS maps, databases, and external validation sources, shedding light on the 

collaborative efforts and tools utilized for effective ROW management.

Abstract

Our investigation into how different departments at the District Department of Transportation (DDOT) 

handle Right of Way (ROW) matters has revealed diverse approaches. Some departments tend to 

do their own research, while others collaborate closely with the dedicated ROW team. This 

collaboration highlights the importance of combining skills for accurate ROW data management.

A significant facet of our findings revolves around ongoing initiatives to enhance the precision and 

accessibility of ROW resources. Noteworthy examples include the Public Space Regulation 

Department's (PSRD) utilization of the TOPS permitting database for ongoing Geographic 

Information System (GIS) enhancement. This innovative approach demonstrates a concerted effort 

to improve ROW accuracy by integrating permitting data. Moreover, the Information Technology (IT) 

team's application, Protrack+, offers a practical solution to streamline ROW processes. This ongoing 

initiative optimizes ROW management through advanced tracking and data integration. These efforts 

demonstrate DDOT's commitment to continuously improving ROW management, ultimately making 

urban planning more efficient for everyone involved. 

Introduction

● Collaborated closely with the Right of Way (ROW) team at DDOT to understand their workflow 

and challenges.

● Designed a questionnaire targeting various DDOT departments to gather insights into ROW 

research methodologies, data visualization tools, collaboration practices, and validation sources.

● Analyzed survey responses and compared practices to identify trends and opportunities for 

enhancement.

● Explored and utilized resources like Surdocs, GIS maps, property databases, and field surveys 

to solve ROW inquiries.

Methods 

The summer internship at DDOT yielded valuable insights into ROW research methodologies, data 

sources, and collaboration practices. The project contributed to the development of enhanced ROW 

processes through improved visualization, validation, and conflict resolution techniques. 

Furthermore, to ensure the consistency and accuracy of ROW information dissemination, several 

recommendations are put forth:

1. Training on different platforms including the layers or select specific platforms to be used

2. Cross referencing/checking/verifying data is consistent on all platform, and Surveys is the best 

source for verifying the data.

3 .Create Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) to update recorded data and Project 

improvements (ROW Distribution) internally and other agencies until preferred platform/GIS is 

updated 

4. IT/GIS option to report issue and/or discrepancy that can be updated with supporting data as 

verified.

Conclusions

Urban development and transportation infrastructure rely on accurate Right of Way 

(ROW) data to ensure proper land usage and project execution. The District 

Department of Transportation (DDOT) plays a vital role in maintaining and optimizing 

ROW processes. This poster presents the outcomes of a summer internship that 

focused on researching and analyzing ROW resources, investigating methodologies, 

and enhancing data visualization and validation techniques.

Results and Discussions
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